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ASSIGNMENT AND QUALIFICATIONS 

1. I, Dr. Ran Kivetz, have been asked by counsel for GlaxoSmithKline 

Consumer Healthcare L.P. (hereafter “GlaxoSmithKline” or “Defendant”) to evaluate 

whether consumers are likely to perceive that the advertising claim, “FLONASE 

ALLERGY RELIEF OUTPERFORMS THE #1 ALLERGY PILL*,” and its disclaimer, 

“Total nasal symptoms vs. leading allergy pill” imply a comparison with the single-

active-ingredient pill, Zyrtec.  Plaintiffs argue that: “the number one allergy pill mean[s]” 

“the single ingredient product, Zyrtec…”1  According to Plaintiffs, Zyrtec is the “number 

one allergy pill” and the “leading allergy pill” because -- based on Plaintiffs’ calculations 

-- Zyrtec has the highest dollar sales and the highest unit sales (after equalizing for 

dosage and pill count) -- among single-active-ingredient allergy pills.2  Further, Plaintiffs 

maintain that Claritin “is not the number one allergy pill”3 because its dollar sales and 

unit sales (after equalizing for dosage and pill count) are lower than that of Zyrtec.4

Thus, in this declaration, I analyze the following questions: (a) which single-active-

ingredient allergy pill has the highest sales; and (b) whether consumers who encounter 

the phrases “THE #1 ALLERGY PILL” and “leading allergy pill” (in the context of the 

challenged advertisements) are likely to impute a specific pill or brand name as the 

“#1/leading allergy pill” and whether any such inference is likely to be based on sales 

data or rather on some other construct like brand awareness, doctor and/or pharmacist 

recommendations, brand or pill performance, number of users, or pill/brand popularity.  I 

have personal knowledge of the matters set forth in this declaration and, if called to 

testify at a hearing or trail in this matter, would so state. 

1 See, e.g., Order to Show Cause Hearing (3/13/2015), transcript p. 3. 
2 See, e.g., Ibid, p. 3;  Sellers Declaration, ¶¶ 7 – 8 & Exhibit E. 
3 See, e.g., Order to Show Cause Hearing (3/13/2015), transcript pp. 3 – 4. 
4 See, e.g., Ibid; Sellers Declaration, ¶¶ 7 – 8 & Exhibit E. 
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2. I am the Philip H. Geier, Jr., Professor of Marketing at Columbia 

University Business School.  A copy of my curriculum vitae, which includes a complete 

list of my publications, is attached as Exhibit 1. 

3. I earned a Ph.D. in Business from Stanford University, Graduate School of 

Business; a Master’s degree in Psychology from the Stanford University Psychology 

Department; and a Bachelor’s degree from Tel Aviv University with majors in 

Economics and Psychology. 

4. My field of expertise is consumer behavior; survey methods; marketing 

management; human judgment, perception, and decision making; consumer and sales 

incentives; the marketing of high-technology and of luxuries; and branding.  Most of my 

research has focused on buyers’ purchase behavior; survey design; marketing high-

technology; marketing luxuries; and the effect of product characteristics (such as brand, 

features, quality, price), the competitive context, and marketing activities (such as 

promotions, incentives, loyalty programs, advertising, branding) on buying decisions and 

perceptions.

5. I have received multiple research awards and nominations, including: (a) 

the “Ferber Award” from the Association for Consumer Research, which is the largest 

association of consumer researchers in the world; (b) the “Best Competitive Paper 

Award” from the Society of Consumer Psychology, which is the premier association of 

consumer psychologists in the world; (c) the “Early Contribution Award” from the 

Society of Consumer Psychology; (d) four finalist nominations, for the 2011, 2009, 2007, 

and 2005 “O’Dell Award,” given to the Journal of Marketing Research (the major journal 

on marketing research issues) article that has had the greatest impact on the marketing 

field in the previous five years; (e) two finalist nominations for the 2007 and the 2005 

“Green Award,” given to the Journal of Marketing Research article published in the prior 

year that “demonstrates the most potential to contribute significantly to the practice of 

marketing research and research in marketing”; (f) three finalist nominations for the 
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awards for the “Best Article” published in the Journal of Consumer Research between 

2002 and 2005, between 2006 and 2009, and between 2011 and 2014; (g) having my 

research selected by The New York Times in its Annual Year in Ideas as one of the “Best 

Ideas in 2006”; (h) being rated as the third most prolific scholar in the leading marketing 

journals during 1982–2006;5 and (i) being ranked by the American Marketing 

Association as one of the Top 50 most productive scholars in the premier marketing 

journals during 2009–2013 and during 2010–2014. 

6. At Columbia University, I have taught MBA and Executive MBA courses 

on Marketing Strategy and Management, Customer Centricity and Innovation, High-

Technology Marketing and Entrepreneurship, and Marketing of a Nation, covering such 

topics as developing marketing strategies, buyer behavior, customer segmentation, 

customer acquisition and retention, competitive strategies, branding, pricing, advertising, 

and sales promotions.  In addition to teaching MBA and Executive MBA courses, I have 

guided and supervised numerous MBA student teams in their work on company and 

industry projects dealing with a variety of markets.  I also taught in various executive 

education programs, including programs for senior executives, programs for marketing 

managers in high-technology companies, programs for marketing managers in 

pharmaceuticals, programs in entrepreneurship, programs on marketing and innovation, 

and programs on customer centricity. 

7. I have taught several doctoral courses.  One doctoral course examines 

human judgment and decision making and its application to marketing science.  It focuses 

on understanding, predicting, and quantitatively modeling different phenomena and 

biases in judgment and decision making.  A second doctoral course deals with consumer 

behavior, covering such topics as the processes underlying choices and judgments, 

5 Seggie, Steven H. and David A. Griffith (2009), “What Does It Take to Get Promoted in Marketing 
Academia? Understanding Exceptional Publication Productivity in the Leading Marketing Journals,” 
Journal of Marketing, 73 (January), 122-132. 
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influences on purchase decisions, attitudes, and persuasion.  Both of these courses focus 

on modeling the various stages involved in a research project, including defining the 

problem to be investigated, selecting and developing the research approach, data 

collection and analysis, and deriving conclusions.  In addition to teaching doctoral 

courses, I have guided and supervised numerous Ph.D. students in their research.  I have 

also served as the advisor for multiple Ph.D. students who are now professors at such 

institutions as Chicago Booth School of Business, Harvard Business School, and The 

Wharton School at the University of Pennsylvania. 

8. I have conducted, supervised, or evaluated well over 1,000 marketing 

research surveys, including many related to consumer behavior and decision-making, sales 

promotions, marketing strategies, branding, trademark, and advertising-related issues.  I 

serve on five editorial boards, including leading journals such as the Journal of Marketing 

Research and the Journal of Consumer Psychology.  I have served as a Guest Editor for the 

Journal of Marketing Research and as an Associate Editor for Marketing Science and 

Management Science.  I have served on the editorial board of, and received the 

“Outstanding Reviewer Award” from, the Journal of Consumer Research.  I am also a 

frequent reviewer of articles submitted to journals in other fields, such as psychology, 

decision making, and economics.  As a reviewer, I am asked to evaluate the research of 

scholars wishing to publish their articles in leading scholarly journals.  I have also worked 

as a consultant for companies and organizations on a variety of strategy, marketing, 

consumer behavior and perception, promotions, branding, advertising, and incentives 

topics.  Additionally, I have served as an expert in litigations involving various marketing 

and buyer behavior issues, false advertising, market surveys, patent infringement, 

trademark and trade dress related matters, branding, retailing, promotions, and other areas.

I have also served as an expert witness for the Federal Trade Commission. 

9. A list of cases in which I provided sworn testimony at trial and/or by 

deposition during the past four years is included in Exhibit 2.  I am being compensated at 
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a rate of $750 an hour.  My compensation does not depend in any way on my opinion or 

the outcome of this matter. 

10. In conducting my analysis, I reviewed certain documents, including, but not 

limited to, documents that were made available to me in connection with the preparation 

of this declaration.  Those documents are referenced herein and/or listed in Exhibit 3. 

11. Any, and all, of the opinions expressed herein are held to a reasonable 

degree of professional certainty.  The information on which I relied consists of the type of 

information that is reasonably relied upon in my field of expertise. 
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A. ANALYSES OF BOTH NIELSEN AND IRI DATA INDICATES THAT 

CLARITIN HAS THE HIGHEST DOLLAR SALES OF ALL SINGLE-ACTIVE-

INGREDIENT ALLERGY PILLS 

12. In the Order to Show Cause Hearing held on March 13, 2015, Plaintiffs 

stated the following (transcript pp. 3): 
There are two claims at issue.  There is a claim that Flonase outperforms the number one allergy 
pill.  We contend, based on sales data, that that pill in sales volume is Zyrtec.  In units, it is 
Benadryl, but when you equalize for dose, it remains Zyrtec.  That is one.  What does the number 
one allergy pill mean?  We submit, your Honor, it is the single ingredient product, Zyrtec is the 
leading number one pill. 

Secondly, your Honor, the claim at issue here is an establishment claim.  At least one piece, the 
defendant expressly refers to a head-to-head study between Flonase and the leading allergy pill, 
and it is undisputed I think that is a study involving the active ingredient in Claritin, a product 
made by a party not here, made by Bayer, and we maintain it is not the number one allergy pill. 

13. Plaintiffs’ aforementioned contentions are based on sales figures 

calculations submitted by Colleen Sellers, McNeil Consumer Healthcare’s Group Brand 

Director for Allergy and Eye Care.6  In particular, Ms. Sellers states as follows:7

7. Zyrtec is the #1 single-ingredient allergy pill in dollar sales for calendar year 2015 to date, and 
for the 52 week period ending February 14, 2015. Zyrtec was also the #1 selling single-ingredient 
allergy pill in dollars for all of calendar year 2014. Point-of-sale data confirming these facts is 
attached as Exhibit E.2

2 Sales information referenced in III 7-8 and Ex. E is based in part on data reported by Nielsen 
through its Licensed Service for the Allergy Category for the 52-week period ending 2/14/15 for the 
U.S. market and through its Licensed Service for the Allergy Category for the calendar year-to-date 
ending 2/28/15 for the U.S. market. Copyright © 2015 The Nielsen Company. 

The single-ingredient products are designated by the term "Base." 

8. Benadryl is the #1 single-ingredient allergy pill in unit sales for calendar 2015 and for the 52 
week period ending February 14, 2015. Benadryl also was the #1 selling single-ingredient allergy 
pill in units for all of calendar year 2014. If unit sales are equalized across the category to account 
for the number of pills in each package or bottle and Benadryl's more frequent recommended 
dosage, Zyrtec would be the #1 single-ingredient allergy pill in unit sales for the calendar year 
2014, year-to-date 2015, and the 52 week period ending February 14, 2015. (See Exhibit E). 

14. The Sellers Declaration (Exhibit E) summarizes data from Nielsen for 

single-active-ingredient Benadryl, Claritin, and Zyrtec.  The data summarized in the 

6 See Sellers Declaration, ¶¶ 7 & 8 and Exhibit E. 
7 See Ibid, ¶¶ 7 & 8. 
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Sellers Declaration (Exhibit E) does not appear to include convenience store sales, a 

substantial channel for sales of over-the-counter (OTC) allergy pills.  While Nielsen does 

not track convenience store sales, such data is available from IRI.8

15. The data used in the Sellers Declaration’s Exhibit E also appears to exclude 

children’s branded versions of the single-active-ingredient allergy pills.  It is noteworthy 

that the data that was included in the Sellers Declaration’s Exhibit E pertains to single-

active-ingredient allergy pills that can be used by both children and adults.9  Further, to the 

best of my knowledge, the single-active-ingredients are the same in the children’s branded 

versions and the regular branded versions of Zyrtec and Claritin allergy pills.10

Additionally, Flonase is marketed to consumers in general and not only as a product for 

adults, as can be seen in the challenged advertisements.11  Moreover, the Flonase website 

explains that “Flonase® allergy relief can be used by both adults and children ages 4 and 

older.”12  Relatedly, the Flonase “Drug Facts – Directions” panel specifically mentions 

usage by “Children 4 to 11 Years of Age,” as well as by “Adults and Children 12 Years of 

Age and Older.”13

16. Given that Flonase is marketed for both adults’ and children’s usage, and 

considering that the single-active-ingredient allergy pills can be used by both adults and 

children, there is no basis for assuming that consumers would perceive the “#1 / leading 

allergy pill” statement to exclude the children’s branded versions of such a “number one” 

or “leading” pill.  Thus, the calculations provided in Exhibit E to the Sellers Declaration 

appear to have improperly omitted the data from the children’s branded versions, which 

account for a substantial share of sales of single-active-ingredient allergy pills. 
8 See, e.g., http://www.cpgdatainsights.com/get-started-with-nielsen-iri/xaoc-and-mulo/.
9 See, e.g., Sellers Declaration, Exhibits A, C, & D, for specific directions of usage by children 6 years 
and over in the “Drug Facts – Directions” panel of the Zyrtec, Benadryl, and Claritin single-active-
ingredient allergy pills, respectively. 
10 See, e.g., https://www.claritin.com/products/; http://www.zyrtec.com/products.
11 See, e.g., Sellers Declaration, Exhibits I, J, K, & L. 
12 https://www.flonase.com/about/how-to-use-flonase/
13 Sellers Declaration, Exhibit H. 
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17. Based on IRI data14 with convenience stores data,15 Claritin had the highest 

dollar sales of all single-active-ingredient allergy pills, both in calendar year 2014 (52 

weeks ending 12-28-2014) and in the 52 week period ending 3-08-2015 (see Exhibit 4 of 

this Declaration, Tables 1 and 2, respectively).  In 2014, the single-active-ingredient 

Claritin had  more sales than Zyrtec and  more sales 

than Benadryl. 

18. Likewise, based on Nielsen data,16 supplemented with IRI data for 

convenience stores,17 Claritin had the highest dollar sales of all single-active-ingredient 

allergy pills, both in calendar year 2014 (52 weeks ending 12-28-2014) and in the 52 week 

period ending 3-08-2015 (see Exhibit 4 of this Declaration, Tables 3 and 4, respectively).

Based on these calculations, in 2014, the single-active-ingredient Claritin had  

more sales than Zyrtec and  dollars more sales than Benadryl. 

19. There were also more units of Claritin sold than of Zyrtec, both in calendar 

year 2014 (52 weeks ending 12-28-2014) and in the 52 week period ending 3-08-2015 

(See Exhibit 4 of this Declaration).  In 2014, approximately  more units of 

single-active-ingredient Claritin were sold, compared to Zyrtec, based on either the IRI 

data or the Nielsen data supplemented with convenience stores data (See Exhibit 4 of this 

Declaration, Tables 1 - 4).  Additionally, there were more units of Claritin sold than of 

Benadryl, both in calendar year 2014 (52 weeks ending 12-28-2014) and in the 52 week 

period ending 3-08-2015 (See Exhibit 4 of this Declaration, Tables 1 - 4).  These unit 

sales cannot be directly compared because of Benadryl’s more frequent recommended 

dosage (which lowers Benadryl’s equalized unit shares) and due to variations in the 

number of pills in each package or bottle,18 as noted in the Sellers Declaration.19

14 See files titled “Allergy Re pull with Nielsen Aligned Time Periods.XLS” and “Allergy Pills UPCs and 
by Brand with Totals.XLS,” attached hereto as Exhibits 5 and 6. 
15 See file titled “Cstore Allergy Data Added Time Periods.XLS,” attached hereto as Exhibit 7. 
16 See file titled “US_Allergy_Data_Non-D_Pills.XLS,” attached hereto as Exhibit 8. 
17 See file titled “Cstore Allergy Data Added Time Periods.XLS,” attached hereto as Exhibit 7. 
18 See, e.g., Sellers Declaration, ¶ 8. 
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B. THERE IS NO EVIDENCE THAT CONSUMERS INFER A SPECIFIC BRAND 

OR PILL NAME FROM THE “#1 / LEADING ALLERGY PILL” PHRASE OR THAT 

CONSUMERS FORM SUCH INFERENCES BASED ON SALES DATA 

20. As mentioned earlier, Plaintiffs argue that consumers who encounter the 

challenged advertising claim, “FLONASE ALLERGY RELIEF OUTPERFORMS THE #1 

ALLERGY PILL*,” and its disclaimer, “Total nasal symptoms vs. leading allergy pill,” 

voluntarily think of “the single ingredient product, Zyrtec…”20  According to Plaintiffs, 

consumers will infer that the phrases the “number one allergy pill” and the “leading allergy 

pill” each refer to Zyrtec because, according to Plaintiffs, Zyrtec is the top-seller in the 

allergy pill category.  Critically, the challenged advertising claim and its disclaimer do not 

explicitly identify the “#1 / leading allergy pill,” do not state the metric used for 

determining what is meant in “#1” or “leading,” and do not mention Zyrtec. 

21. Plaintiff’s contention relies on consumers engaging in specific inference 

making and information processing.  In particular, to spontaneously infer that “number 

one allergy pill” and the “leading allergy pill” each refer to Zyrtec, consumers have to: 

(i) expend the necessary cognitive effort to impute or retrieve a specific allergy brand and 

a specific name of a single-active-ingredient pill (i.e., Zyrtec); and (ii) infer that the 

identity of the #1 or leading allergy pill should be determined based on sales figures as 

opposed to some other metric or construct, like brand awareness, doctor and/or 

pharmacist recommendations, number of users, or pill/brand popularity. 

22. I am not aware of any empirical consumer studies, academic research, or 

any other evidence in this litigation that demonstrates that consumers engage in the 

aforementioned inferential processes.  In fact, as explained next, contrary to Plaintiffs’ 

(cont’d  from previous page) 
19 There is insufficient detail in the Sellers Declaration with respect to how exactly unit sales were 
equalized across the category in Ex. E to the Sellers Declaration.  The equalization of such unit sales 
requires information about the recommended dosage, as well as number of pills contained in the package, 
for each specific product version in each brand. 
20 See, e.g., Order to Show Cause Hearing (3/13/2015), transcript p. 3. 
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assertions, academic research suggests that many consumers would not spontaneously 

substitute any specific brand or pill name for the phrase “#1 ALLERGY PILL” or for the 

phrase “leading allergy pill.”  Academic research also suggests that those consumers -- 

who attempt to infer the meaning and identity of the “#1 or leading allergy pill” – may 

rely on a variety of constructs other than sales data, such as consumers’ brand awareness, 

perceived pill/brand popularity, beliefs about the number of pill users, and prior 

experiences with doctor and/or pharmacist recommendations. 

B.1. Academic Research Suggests that Many Consumers Would Not Infer a Specific 

Brand or Pill Name from the Phrase “#1 / Leading Allergy Pill”

23. Academic research shows that consumers’ decision processes involve 

several distinct mental processes: interpreting relevant information to which consumers 

are exposed, recalling product knowledge from memory, and integrating both 

remembered and interpreted information to form an overall assessment of a product or 

advertisement under consideration.21  In the process of interpreting relevant information, 

consumers determine the subjective meanings of such information and develop their own 

personal beliefs about products and advertisements:22

Consumers must interpret or make sense of information in the environment around them.  In the 
process, they create new knowledge, meanings and beliefs about the environment and their places 
in it. Interpretation processes require exposure to information and involve two related cognitive 
processes: attention and comprehension.  Attention governs how consumers select which 
information to interpret and which information to ignore.  Comprehension refers to how 
consumers determine the subjective meanings of information and thus create personal knowledge 
and beliefs.  [emphasis in the original] 

The above cited decision process is illustrated in Figure 1: 

21 J. P. Peter and J. C. Olson (2008), Consumer Behavior and Marketing Strategy, 8th Edition, Mcgraw-
Hill/Irwin, pp. 48-50. 
22 Ibid, pp. 48-50, 109-110, and 119-120. 
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25. To illustrate the type of research that demonstrates that consumers are 

unlikely to make inferences about the unspecified or incomplete product or advertising 

information in this case, consider the following study, which was reported in an article that 

I co-authored.24  This study used the three cordless telephones described in Figure 2 below, 

and respondents were randomly assigned to one of three groups: one group chose between 

Cordless Telephones A and B, a second group chose between Cordless Telephones B and 

C, and a third group chose between Cordless Telephones C and A.  For each pair of 

cordless telephones, there is one (“common”) attribute with full information and two 

(“unique”) attributes where the information is specified for only one cordless telephone. 

Figure 2: Cordless Telephones Described with Incomplete Information 

 10-Channel Cordless 
Telephone A

10-Channel Cordless 
Telephone B

10-Channel Cordless 
Telephone C

Brand Cobra (Information 
Unavailable) 

Sony

Sound Quality by Consumer Reports
(range: 25 – 100) 

94 78 (Information 
Unavailable) 

Useful Range
(range: 300 – 1100 feet) 

(Information 
Unavailable) 

1000 feet 800 feet 

26. In the first group of respondents, a majority (66%) chose Cordless 

Telephone A over Cordless Telephone B. In the second group of respondents, a 

majority (64%) chose Cordless Telephone B over Cordless Telephone C.  And, in the 

third group of respondents, a majority (64%) chose Cordless Telephone C over Cordless 

Telephone A.  As is clear from these results, participants exhibited intransitive 

preferences, that is, they preferred Cordless Phone A to B, Cordless Phone B to C, but 

Cordless Phones C to A.  Respondents’ binary choices were determined primarily by the 
(cont’d  from previous page) 
Psychology, 1(2), 125-142. 
24 See R. Kivetz and I. Simonson (2000). 
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common attributes on which information was available for both options, not by unique 

attributes or by inferences regarding the unspecified attribute values. 

27. Importantly, the above research shows that consumers do not tend to make 

inferences about, or rely on, unspecified product information.  For example, the study 

research demonstrated that when consumers encountered Cordless Phone B (for which 

brand was unspecified) in their choice set, they did not make inferences about the identity 

of the unspecified brand name.  In this case, consumers would need to expend additional 

cognitive effort in order to infer a specific allergy brand or pill name from the “#1 / 

leading allergy pill” advertising statement.  As the consumer behavior literature suggests, 

consumers are unlikely to expend the cognitive effort necessary to make such a specific 

inference.25

B.2. Academic Research Suggests that Consumers who Infer a Specific Brand/Pill Name 

Would Rely on Varying Constructs or Beliefs, and Not Necessarily on Sales Data

28. Research in social cognition and consumer behavior demonstrates that 

consumers who do engage in inference-making use a wide variety of cues (e.g., attributes, 

heuristics, experiences, feelings, arguments, knowledge) and decision processes (e.g., 

induction vs. deduction, spontaneous vs. prompted, intuitive vs. deliberative) to form 

subjective judgments and personal expectations.26  Consumers’ idiosyncratic prior 

knowledge, memories, experiences, expertise, expectations, and motivations have been 

found to influence the specific processing type and, consequently, the distinctive way in 

25 E.g., R. Kivetz and I. Simonson (2000); J. T. Cacioppo and R. E. Petty (1982), “The Need For 
Cognition,” Journal of Personality and Social Psychology, 42(1), 116-131; J. T. Cacioppo, R. E. Petty, J. 
A. Feinstein, and W. B. G. Jarvis (1996), “Dispositional Differences in Cognitive Motivation:  The Life 
and Times of Individuals Varying in Need For Cognition,” Psychological Bulletin, 119(2), 197-253; 
Hoyer, W. D. (1984), “An examination of consumer decision making for a common repeat purchase 
product,” Journal of Consumer Research, 822-829. 
26 For a comprehensive review, see Kardes, F. R., Posavac, S. S., Cronley, M. L. (2004), “Consumer 
Inference: A Review of Processes, Bases and Judgment Contexts,” Journal of Consumer Psychology,
14(3) p. 230-256. 
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which a message is coded and integrated when consumers form their perceptions and 

judgments.27  As a result, consumers’ inferences and expectations are shaped by numerous 

factors including, but not limited to: (a) the product or advertisement itself, including 

consumers’ prior experiences, brand equity, and brand awareness; (b) the context, 

including the content of the communications; and (c) individual differences.28  As further 

detailed below, the academic literature underscores that consumers’ inferences, 

expectations, and perceptions are subjective in nature, and likely to be highly 

heterogeneous.  Thus, in the absence of empirical data, it is unrealistic and uninformative 

to formalize an overarching conclusion uniformly across consumers when an advertising 

statement -- such as “#1 / leading allergy pill” -- provides limited information (e.g., “#1 / 

leading” with regards to what metric and during what time period?). 

29. Consistent with the academic research cited earlier and the decision process 

illustrated in Figure 1, depending on which information receives more (or any) attention 

from an individual consumer and depending on how each consumer forms her or his 

subjective interpretation of the advertising claim, different consumers can reach different 

conclusions about the advertisement’s messages, based on the same information.29

Further, as detailed next, an advertising statement like “#1 / leading allergy pill,” that 

appears without information to guide consumers’ specific understanding of what is meant 

27 See, e.g., Broniarczyk, S. M. and Alba, J. W. (1994), “Theory Versus Data in Prediction and 
Correlation Tasks,” Organizational Behavior and Human Decision Processes, 57, 117-139; Kardes, F. R., 
Kim, J., & Lim, J. S. (1994), “Moderating Effects of Prior Knowledge on the Perceived Diagnosticity of 
Beliefs Derived from Implicit versus Explicit Product Claims,” Journal of Business Research, 29(3), 219-
224; van Osselaer, S. M. J. Alba, J. W. (2000) “Consumer Learning and Brand Equity,” Journal of 
Consumer Research, 27 (1), 1-16; Purohit, D., & Srivastava, J. (2001), “Effect of Manufacturer 
Reputation, Retailer Reputation, and Product Warranty on Consumer Judgments of Product Quality: a 
Cue Diagnosticity Framework,” Journal of Consumer Psychology, 10(3), 123-134; Sujan, M. (1985), 
“Consumer Knowledge: Effects on Evaluation Strategies Mediating Consumer Judgments,” Journal of 
Consumer Research, 31-46. 
28 E.g., Helson, H. (1948) “Adaptation-level as a Basis for a Quantitative Theory of Frames of 
Reference,” The Psychological Review, 55(60), p. 297-313; Olson, J. C., & Dover, P. A. (1979) 
“Disconfirmation of Consumer Expectations Through Product Trial,” Journal of Applied Psychology,
64(2), 179. 
29 Peter and Olson (2008). 
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by “#1” or by “leading,” is particularly likely to generate varying inferences, 

expectations, and interpretations, if any, across consumers.  Such heterogeneity arises 

from a variety of psychological and individualized factors, including, but not limited to, 

differences in consumers’ brand awareness and brand equities, experiences, information 

exposure, memories, lay theories, and expectations. 

30. Plaintiffs argue that: “the number one allergy pill mean[s]” Zyrtec because 

they believe Zyrtec has the greatest sales.30  To the best of my knowledge, Plaintiffs have 

not shown that consumers encountering the “#1 / leading allergy pill” statement construe 

this statement as referring to sales data.  Further, even if consumers do interpret the “#1 / 

leading allergy pill” statement to mean the top-selling allergy pill, such consumers are 

unlikely to reference Nielsen (or IRI) data when forming their belief regarding the 

identity of the allergy pill/brand that has the highest sales.

31. Given the challenged advertisements’ lack of any explicit reference to sales 

as the yardstick for “#1” or “leading,” and considering the differences across consumers 

in their inferential processes (as discussed above in Paragraphs 28 & 29), different 

consumers are likely to rely on different constructs or beliefs when forming an inference 

(if any) regarding the identity of the “#1 / leading allergy pill.”  More specifically, 

consumers may identify the “#1 / leading allergy pill” as that brand or pill for which they 

have the highest brand awareness.  In fact, consumers’ awareness of, and associations 

with, various brands is likely to influence their judgment of which brand or pill has the 

highest sales or market share.  Relatedly, industry research indicates that, among 

consumers, Claritin’s brand awareness and “advertising brand awareness” is arguably the 

highest among over-the-counter (OTC) allergy medications, and likely higher than that of 

Zyrtec and equal to, or higher, than that of Benadryl.31

30 See, e.g., Order to Show Cause Hearing (3/13/2015), transcript p. 3.;  Sellers Declaration, ¶¶ 7 – 8 & 
Exhibit E. 
31 See “2014 U S  Study of Allergies - Top-Line Volume.PPT,” pp. 43 – 46. 
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32. Consumers who form inferences regarding the identity of the “#1 / leading 

allergy pill” may also recruit their memories and experiences regarding doctor 

recommendations.  Industry research suggests that Claritin is the most recommended 

non-prescription oral allergy medication by doctors.32

33. Consumers may also infer the identity of the “#1 / leading allergy pill” by 

considering other factors, such as pill/brand popularity or satisfaction with pills’ or 

brands’ performance.  For example, industry research suggests that, among OTC allergy 

medications, Claritin is the brand that best meets consumers’ expectations.33

34. I reserve the right to supplement and/or revise my opinion and this 

declaration in response to any further information provided by the parties and/or in light 

of additional documents or testimony, which may be brought to my attention after the 

date of my signature below. 

I declare under penalty of perjury under the laws of the United States of America 

that the foregoing is true and correct. 

Executed this 27th day of March 2015 in New York, New York. 

           Dr. Ran Kivetz, Ph.D. 

32 See Ibid, pp. 47 – 48. 
33 See “2014-CLEI-PRESS-RELEASE-FINALFeb1-public – Claritin.PDF” and “2015-CLEI-PRESS-
RELEASE-FINALFeb1-public – Claritin.PDF.” 
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